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Context Effects in Diverse-Category Brand
Environments: The Inﬂuence of Target Product
Positioning and Consumers’ Processing
Mind-Set
KYEONGHEUI KIM
JOAN MEYERS-LEVY*
We investigate the apparent rarity of contrast effects in diverse-category contextual
and target product settings. Three studies show that the direction of context effects
depends on (a) whether target product positioning is abstract or concrete, (b) con-
sumers’ adoption of an item-speciﬁc, similarity-focused relational or dissimilarity-
focused relational processing mind-set, and (c) the magnitude of resources allo-
cated to processing. We ﬁnd that contrast effects emerge when an ambiguous
target product is positioned concretely, not abstractly, and consumers employ re-
lational, not item-speciﬁc, processing. A framework clariﬁes how and when each
of the aforementioned factors shapes context effects, often in ways never before
seen.
W
hether in supermarkets teeming with assorted foods
and home products, during commercial breaks ﬁlled
with pools of ads, or in stadiums plastered with the signage
of numerous sponsors, consumers frequently evaluate target
products in contexts inhabited by goods from many different
product categories. Not only do these categories typically
differ from each other, but they also often differ from that
of the target product. To exemplify, consider a trip to an
upscale store where you might browse branded products
from diverse categories, say, a Sony TV, Godiva candy, a
Rolex watch, Aveda shampoo, and so on. Suppose that you
then encountered a promotional appeal for an unknown va-
cation resort. Would your evaluation of the ambiguoustarget
resort differ if the earlier-examined multicategory products
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were all high quality, favorably regarded goods, such as
those listed above, versus lower quality, less appealing ones
(e.g., a Sanyo TV, Tootsie Roll candy, a Casio watch, Suave
shampoo, etc.)?
Although such diverse-product/categorysettingsareubiq-
uitous in the marketplace, research on context effects has
rarely investigated them. Of the few studies that have in-
corporated at least some aspect of these settings (e.g., con-
textual and target products from different categories), most
have observed assimilation effects. For example, Raghun-
athan and Irwin (2001) found that evaluations of a target
product, a car identiﬁed sketchily by only its model name,
were positively related to the favorableness ofthecontextual
goods (e.g., 26 earlier-viewed vacation spots). Similarly,
Stapel, Koomen, and Velthuijsen (1998) observed an assim-
ilation effect after presenting people with data about a target
and several contextual products that belonged to different
retail establishment categories. Further, Poncin, Pieters, and
Ambaye (2006) found that assimilation of the affect
spawned by an initial (i.e., contextual) ad on a subsequent
neutral one was actually greater when the two ads belonged
to a different rather than the same category. Ultimately, we
found only one study conducted in an approximated diverse
category setting that reported a contrasteffect(Meyers-Levy
and Sternthal 1993). It showed that when people devoted a
high (but not a low) level of resources to their task, their
evaluations of a new target restaurant, described quite pre-
cisely in an elaborate review, were negatively related to theCONTEXT EFFECTS IN DIVERSE-CATEGORY ENVIRONMENT 883
favorableness of a contextual good (e.g., a high or low status
clothing brand).
Prevailing theory holds that assimilation effects generally
occur during target product encoding when a contextually
activated concept is incorporated with the target product
representation. However, contrast effects may transpire dur-
ing a subsequent judgment stage that involves a crucialcom-
parison process. In it, the target product is compared with
and perceived to differ considerably from the contextually
primed concept (Schwarz and Bless 2006).
The apparent rarity of contrast effects in diverse-product/
category settings struck us as surprising, particularly be-
cause one might expect that consumers’ contextualexposure
to multiple products from disparate categories would sen-
sitize them in general to dissimilarities (vs. similarities) be-
tween items and thereby heighten the likelihood of observ-
ing a contrast effect. This prompted us to consider more
carefully thecomparison processthoughttoproducecontrast
effects, with the goal of uncovering currently unrecognized
factors that might shape context effects but also inﬂuence
whether the crucial comparison process should occur. Our
analysis led us to two key factors that are investigated in
this research.
The ﬁrst factor is whether an ambiguous target product
is positioned or described precisely using concretelanguage,
which should lead people to mentally represent the good in
a fairly well-deﬁned and well-bounded manner, versususing
abstract language that should spawn a rather malleable,
poorly deﬁned representation. Given that contrast effects
purportedly arise fromameaningfulcomparisonofthetarget
product vis-a `-vis a contextually primed concept, contrast
effects should plausibly occur only if the product represen-
tation is sufﬁciently precise and well bounded (i.e., sup-
ported by concrete positioning) to enable effective between-
item discriminationandcomparison,notiftherepresentation
is so amorphous and porously bounded that it is likely to
be viewed as overlapping with virtually any concept. The
second factor of inquiry is the type of processing that con-
sumers use, which commonly varies depending on the con-
sumer’s mind-set. If, as is widely believed, contrast effects
result from the comparison of the proposed entities (i.e., the
target and a contextually activated concept), it would seem
that they should occur only if consumers engage in some
form of relational processing, which entails viewing dis-
parate pieces of data in a comparative manner by actively
considering either similarities or dissimilarities among them
(Hunt and Einstein 1981). That is, they are unlikely to occur
if consumers use item-speciﬁc processing, for the latter en-
tails treating each piece of data in an absolute (i.e., inde-
pendent or nonrelative) manner and considering its speciﬁc
features.
The present research investigates these novel consumer-
relevant factors, shedding light on how they can affect the
direction of context effects in settings marked by both mul-
tiple products and disparate categories. We also examine a
third factor: the magnitude of resources that people allocate
to tasks. However, we defer exposition of this factor until
experiment 2, when it plays a crucial role in a matter whose
importance will become apparent later, namely, whether
consumers who rely on relational processing in such settings
adopt a similarity or a dissimilarity focus.
In the end, our research contributes to extant context-
effect theory in a number of important ways. Speciﬁcally,
it illuminates the detailed workings and requirements of the
process believed to underlie contrast effects, namely, the
necessity of a reasonably precise, well-deﬁned representa-
tion of an ambiguous target product (i.e., one supported by
concrete, not abstract, positioning) and consumers’ use of
relational, not item-speciﬁc, processing. In addition, it rig-
orously tests the tenets of the two-stage model of context
effects by assessing how both processes that are claimed to
underlie context effects (i.e., encoding and judgment) op-
erate and eventuate under a wide range of conditions, all
assessed in a typical but rarely studied consumer setting
inhabited by multiple contextual products from categories
that differ both from each other and from that of the target
product. It is noteworthy that our results show that at times
some paradoxical, currently undocumented outcomes can
emerge, such as contrast effects during encoding and assim-
ilation effects at the judgment stage. Yet, the direction of
context effects that ultimately result always align concep-
tually with those anticipated by the two-stage model, at-
testing to its power.
We begin by reviewing the two-stage model, which de-
scribes two processes (i.e., at encoding and judgment) that
are widely agreed to underlie virtually all context effects.
Next, we consider how target product positioning may alter
the processes that occur during these two stages. We then
explicate and test how consumers’ use of particular pro-
cessing mind-sets may further moderate how concepts ac-
tivated by the contextual data are employed during the prod-
uct encoding and judgment stages, thereby shaping the
context effects on target product evaluations.
THE TWO-STAGE MODEL OF CONTEXT
EFFECTS
Although various terms have been used to describe the
processes that spawn context effects (e.g., interpretation vs.
comparison [Stapel and Koomen 2001], categorization vs.
judgment [Herr 1986], and inclusion vs. exclusion [Schwarz
and Bless 1992]), virtually all models of context effects
agree that two stages and processes are involved (Schwarz
and Bless 2006). The ﬁrst process occurs during the en-
coding stage. During this phase, an ambiguous target prod-
uct is categorized and interpreted, enabling people to form
a mental representation and initial impression of it. This
stage typically is marked by assimilation effects whereby
concepts primed or rendered highly accessible by contextual
data guide the encoding of the target representation and are
included in it (Schwarz and Bless 2006). Hence, the more
positive (negative) the primed data, the more favorable (un-
favorable) are the target product evaluations.
The second, subsequent process takes place during the884 JOURNAL OF CONSUMER RESEARCH
judgment stage, at which time the target product may be
compared to a standard of reference. This standard is rou-
tinely constructed on the spot, such that it too may be af-
fected by the primed (e.g., contextual) data. Indeed, the
general ﬁnding is that, due to its high accessibility, the con-
cept activated by the contextual data is employed as the
comparison standard. Moreover, this comparison process
generally gives rise to a contrast effect because the com-
parison of a target with the contextually primed standard,
which commonly is prototypical and somewhat extreme,
highlights the disparity between the two representations
(Schwarz and Bless 2006). Hence, the target is evaluated
more favorably when the standard (i.e., primed concept) is
negative, and vice versa when the standard is positive.
This two-stage model, which outlines these two pivotal
mechanisms that shape context effects, is informative, and
it is likely to apply to situations involving diverse products
where a contextually primed concept must be inferred from
multiple items (i.e., brands) that belong to heterogeneous
categories. Pertinent to this, related research has shown that
when individuals are exposed to many exemplars of other
people’s behaviors that occur across disparate categories of
settings, they reliably infer the behaviorally implied concept
or trait (e.g., kindness; Srull and Wyer 1979, 1980). This
suggests that upon exposure to numerous diverse-category
brands belonging to either a high or low quality tier, con-
sumers can be expected to experience heightened accessi-
bility of the implied high or low quality concept and in
some fashion make use of this concept during theirencoding
and possibly judgment of the target product. Nevertheless,
it is known that whether and exactly how this concept is
used at each of the assessment stages (i.e., encoding and
judgment) often varies as a function of other factors(Schwarz
and Bless 2006).
Along these lines, when people possess little data about
a target product such that it is ambiguous, the contextually
activated concept typically exerts an inﬂuence during en-
coding but not during the subsequent judgment stage
(Schwarz and Bless 2006). This occurs because, given peo-
ple’s ambiguity about the target product, their mental rep-
resentation of it is nonelaborate and exhibits sketchy, poorly
deﬁned boundaries. That enables the contextually activated
concept to guide people’s interpretation of the product dur-
ing the encoding stage, producing an initial assimilation
effect. Yet, at the judgment stage, a comparison process
involving the target product and the contextually activated
concept that may serve as a comparison standard fails to
take place because the ambiguous product’s impoverished
representation and vague boundaries render it too amor-
phous to be meaningfully compared with and discriminated
from any standard (Schwarz and Bless 2006). Hence, peo-
ple’s evaluations of the ambiguous product simply exhibit
the encoding-engendered assimilation effect.
The preceding analysis is informative, for it suggests that
an ambiguous target product’s positioning might moderate
the preceding effect by inﬂuencing whether a comparison
process ensues during the judgment stage. Speciﬁcally, de-
spite people’s limited knowledge and ambiguity concerning
the target product, if the product is positioned or described
in a way that provides people with some amount of precise
concrete data, the deﬁnition of the boundaries of the product’s
representation may be somewhat strengthened. Thus, while
the encoding-based assimilation effect might still occur, the
comparison process could now also ensue at the judgment
stage. To illustrate, suppose that consumers’ knowledge of
a target product is limited (e.g., the product is a ﬁctitious,
hence, ambiguous vacation resort), but the product is po-
sitioned on either a general, indistinct abstract beneﬁt (e.g.,
“a dream vacation”) or a precise, clearly calibrated (e.g.,
quantiﬁed) concrete beneﬁt (e.g., “a $1,095 all-inclusive va-
cation”). If the product’s positioning is abstract, the bound-
aries of the target product should remain ill deﬁned, such
that the same outcomes outlined earlier should persist (i.e.,
only an encoding-based assimilation effect). However, if the
target product is positioned fairly precisely on a concrete
beneﬁt, the deﬁnition orintegrityoftheproduct’sboundaries
should be clariﬁed, rendering it plausible to compare the
product with the contextually primed concept. Hence, a
comparison should now ensue at the judgment stage and
reverse the initial encoding-based outcome, resulting in a
contrast effect on product evaluations.
In sum, we expect that regardless of a target product’s
abstract or concrete positioning, at encoding a contextually
activated concept is likely to exert an assimilation effect on
people’s initial impressions of an ambiguous target product.
But at the judgment stage, the activated concept should be
employed as a standard that is compared with the target
product and should elicit a contrastive inﬂuence on product
evaluationsonly if thetargetproductispositionedconcretely
(not abstractly) and thus spawns a sufﬁciently precise and
discriminable target representation.
Still, context effects may be inﬂuenced not only by the
kind of data that are processed (e.g., abstract or concrete
target product data) but also more fundamentally by how
data are processed. Indeed, as noted earlier, we expected
that the processing mind-set that consumers employ when
they initially encounter a diverse-product/category environ-
ment can further inﬂuence how the contextually activated
concept is used during the target product encoding and judg-
ment stages. This follows because people’s initial manner
of processing typically becomes routinized and persists,
making it likely to affect people’stargetproductassessments
downstream (Gollwitzer and Moskowitz 1996; Stapel and
Koomen 2001). The next section identiﬁes three processing
mind-sets that consumers often use and offers theorizing
about the way each mind-set may further moderate how the
contextually primed concept is used when the target product
positioning is either abstract or concrete.
CONSUMERS’ PROCESSING MIND-SETS
Extant research has identiﬁed three processing mind-sets
that consumers commonly adopt (Hunt and Einstein 1981;
Malaviya, Kisielius, and Sternthal 1996; Meyers-Levy
1991). One, called an item-speciﬁc processing mind-set, oc-CONTEXT EFFECTS IN DIVERSE-CATEGORY ENVIRONMENT 885
curs when people treat each piece of encountered data in
an absolute (vs. a relative or comparative) manner, such that
they elaborate on each piece independently of all others.
For example, suppose a consumer is informed that a new
superstore is opening nearby and that it will carry assorted
branded products, such as a Rolex watch, Aveda shampoo,
a Sony TV, and Godiva candy. If asked how likely they
would be to patronize this store, consumers with an item-
speciﬁc processing mind-set might respond by considering
the appeal of each of the store’s branded products on its
own, separately from all others (e.g., “Rolex watches are
an extravagant luxury for very successful people; Aveda
makes premium shampoos with all natural ingredients”).
Alternatively, people may use a relational processing mind-
set that entails viewing pieces of data in a relative (e.g.,
comparative) fashion. Still, those who use such a mind-set
may emphasize either similarities that unite multiple pieces
of data in terms of their overarching commonalities or dis-
similarities that emphasize differences between pieces of
data. Continuing the example involving the superstore, con-
sumers with a similarity-focused relationalprocessingmind-
set would probably evaluate their likelihood of patronizing
the store by envisioning and assessing the kind of store it
would be, that is, the kinds of goods it would carry and the
sort of person who would shop there (e.g., “The goods seem
to be all top quality ones that cater to afﬂuent people”).
However, consumers with a dissimilarity-focused relational
processing mind-set might respond by focusing on and eval-
uating the store’s elemental inconsistencies, such as the dis-
parities among the store’s brands (e.g., “Aveda is an af-
fordable shampoo, while Rolex is not only a watch but an
exorbitantly priced one”).
How might consumers’ use of these processing mind-sets
combine with target product positioning, inﬂuence the target
product encoding and judgment processes, and thereby
shape context effects on product evaluations? We expected
that in contexts inhabited by high or low quality diverse-
category brands, the fundamentals of the two-stage pro-
cessing model should ensue. That is, the concept activated
by the contextual goods is always expected to exert a direct
or indirect assimilative inﬂuence on people’s initial product
impressions at encoding, irrespective of how the targetprod-
uct is positioned. But, whether that concept will serve as a
comparison standard later at the judgment phase and prompt
a reversal of the encoding-spawned outcome on product
evaluations (e.g., an encoding-based assimilation effect will
transform into a contrast effect) will depend not only on the
target product positioning but also on whether the con-
sumer’s processing mind-set induces him or her to treat data
in either an absolute (i.e., item-speciﬁc) or a relative (i.e.,
relational) manner. We elucidate our theorizing and the an-
ticipated outcomes next.
The Inﬂuence of Contextual Data at the Encoding
Stage
As just noted, a high or low quality concept implied by
diverse-category contextual goods always should be acti-
vated and employed during target product interpretation at
encoding (e.g., Srull and Wyer 1980). Yet, while this con-
cept’s use at encoding should be unaffected by the product’s
positioning, exactly how it is used should differ depending
on the type of processing consumers use.
Speciﬁcally, as abundant priming effect studies suggest
(e.g., Higgins 1996), consumers who employ an item-spe-
ciﬁc processing mind-set are likely to use the high or low
quality concept directly to guide their interpretation of the
target product at the encoding stage. The same also should
occur for those who adopt a similarity-focused relational
processing mind-set, given that this mind-set emphasizes
similarities or points of overlap among concepts.Thus,those
who employ either of these types of processing are expected
to display an assimilation effect during target product en-
coding and initially perceive the product more favorably
when the contextual brands are of high versus lower quality.
However, consumers who adopt a dissimilarity-focused
relational mind-set by deﬁnition attend to dissimilarities.
This implies that they may respond to the contextually
primed high (low) quality concept by generating and con-
sidering a dissimilar, in fact, antithetical (i.e., opposite) con-
cept, namely, the concept of low (high) quality. This thesis
that an antithetical concept will be activated concurs not
only with our understanding of such processors’ dissimi-
larity focus but also with ﬁndings reported by numerous
other researchers (Chartrand, Dalton, and Fitzsimons 2007;
Park et al. 2001; Stapel and Koomen 2000). Further, given
dissimilarity-focused relational processors’ heightened ac-
cess to this antithetic concept, it follows that suchprocessors
should use the antithetical concept to interpret the target
product at encoding, causing their initial impressions of the
product to be assimilated with a quality implication that is
opposite of the one that was contextually primed. Thus, if
we view this outcome in a conventional manner, that is, in
relation to the quality implications of the contextual data,
it represents an apparent contrast effect at encoding, for
target product impressions should be more favorable when
the contextual brands imply a low versus a high quality
concept.
The Inﬂuence of Contextual Data at the Judgment
Stage
Whether consumers’ encoding-derived initialimpressions
of the target product are reversed due to a comparison (i.e.,
contrastive) process that can occur at the judgment phase is
likely to depend on both target product positioning and the
consumer’s processing mind-set. As explained earlier, when
the target product is positioned imprecisely on an abstract
beneﬁt, a comparison process is unlikely to occur at the
judgment stage because the poorly deﬁned representation of
the target product that evolves undermines the prospect that
any meaningful discriminations can be made. Hence, irre-
spective of the consumer’s processing mind-set, his or her
initial product impressions derived during encoding should
prevail and determine product evaluations.886 JOURNAL OF CONSUMER RESEARCH
Different outcomes should ensue, however, when the tar-
get product is positioned concretely in a discriminable, pre-
cise manner, for such positioning should permit a compar-
ison process during the judgment stage and reverse con-
sumers’ initial encoding-derived impressions. Still, whether
this will truly ensue should be moderated further by con-
sumers’ processing mind-set.
First, consider those consumers who adopt an item-spe-
ciﬁc processing mind-set, which entails considering each
piece of data independently of (vs. in relation to) others and
hence treating stimuli in an absolute, noncomparative man-
ner. These consumers’ processing mind-set seems to dictate
that they will refrain from any comparison process at the
judgment stage, even iftargetproductpositioningisconcrete
and otherwise would foster such a comparison. Thus, ir-
respective of the product’s positioning, consumers with an
item-speciﬁc processing mind-set are expected to display
only the encoding-engendered assimilation effect on their
product evaluations.
However, consumers who adopt either a similarity- or a
dissimilarity-focused relational processing mind-set should
treat data in a relative and hence potentially comparative
manner. Thus, when the target product is positioned con-
cretely, both groups should pursue a comparison process
during the judgment stage that reverses their encoding-de-
rived impressions.
Speciﬁcally, consumers who adopt a similarity-focused
relational processing mind-set should now use the contex-
tually activated high (low) quality concept as a standard to
which the target product is compared. Because this com-
parison should amplify disparities between the two repre-
sentations, a contrast effect should emerge and reverse in-
dividuals’ initial encoding-derived assimilation effect.Thus,
similarity-focused relational processors should respond
more favorably to the target product when the contextual
items prime a lower (higher) quality concept.
Consumers with a dissimilarity-focused relational pro-
cessing mind-set should engage in these same activities, but
they are likely to use their self-generated highly accessible
low (high) quality antithetical concept as a standard of com-
parison. Thus, a reversal of the apparent contrast effect
formed during their target product encoding should occur.
That is, the product evaluations of dissimilarity-focused re-
lational processors should be more favorable when the con-
textual brands are high versus lower quality goods. Inter-
estingly, this outcome is paradoxical when viewed in a
conventional manner, with an apparent assimilation effect
produced at the judgment stage.
In sum, the preceding theorizing suggests that a three-
way interaction of consumers’ processing mind-set, target
product positioning, and the quality of the contextual brands
should emerge on evaluations and net positive thoughts
about the target product, as summarized below.
H1: When the target product is positioned on an ab-
stract beneﬁt, individuals who adopt an item-
speciﬁc processing mind-set and those who em-
ploy a similarity-focused relational processing
mind-set should exhibit an assimilation effect on
their target product evaluations and net positive
thoughts. However, individuals who adopt a dis-
similarity-focused processing mind-set should
produce a contrast effect on both of these mea-
sures.
H2: When the target product is positioned on a con-
crete beneﬁt, both individuals who adopt an
item-speciﬁc processing mind-set and those who
use a dissimilarity-focused relational processing
mind-set should exhibit an assimilation effect on
their target product evaluations and net positive
thoughts. But, individuals who adopt a similar-
ity-focused processing mind-set should produce
a contrast effect on these two measures.
Table 1 presents a concise summary of our theorizing.
For each processing mind-set and target product positioning
condition, the table identiﬁes the anticipated direction of the
context effects that should occur at the encoding and the
judgment stages.
Experiment 1 tests our hypotheses in a context where the
contextual goods are from multiple, diverse categories and
the target product belongs to yet a different category. Par-
ticipants’ processing mind-set was manipulated upon ex-
posure to the contextual brands. Then individuals viewed
an ad for a target vacation resort that was positioned on an
abstract or concrete beneﬁt.
EXPERIMENT 1
Method
Design. A total of 210 males and females participated
in the study in small groups. Each was assigned randomly
to treatments, creating a 3 (processing mind-set: item spe-
ciﬁc vs. similarity-focused relational vs. dissimilarity-fo-
cused relational) by 2 (target product positioning: abstract
vs. concrete) by 2 (quality of contextual brands: low vs.
high quality) between-subject factorial design.
Stimuli. To select the contextual stimuli, 85 individuals
listed their thoughts about numerous brands from different
product categories. Using this input, two lists were created,
each with 15 well-known brands that were either of high or
lower quality. The brands in each list belonged to the same
set of disparate product categories. They included 11 higher
(lower) quality brands, such as a Rolex (Casio) watch,
Aveda (Suave) shampoo, a Mercedes-Benz (Hyundai) au-
tomobile, and a Sony (Sanyo) TV, plus four high (lower)
quality well-known local brands from the furniture, sporting
goods, grocery, and schools categories.
To verify that the contextual brands were perceived as
intended in quality and valence, 40 pretest individuals as-
sessed each brand in terms of its quality, upscale image, and
favorableness on seven-point scales. These three items were
averaged and formed a reliable index ( ). Results of a p .92
an ANOVA conﬁrmed that respondents perceived the set ofCONTEXT EFFECTS IN DIVERSE-CATEGORY ENVIRONMENT 887
TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF MECHANISMS THAT PRODUCE CONTEXT EFFECTS AS A FUNCTION OF TARGET PRODUCT POSITIONING AND
CONSUMERS’ PROCESSING MIND-SET
Routinized processing mind-set r Use of contextually primed con-
cept at target product encoding r Use of contextually primed con-
cept at judgment stage r Final target product
evaluation
When target product positioning is abstract:
Item speciﬁc r Interpretive frame: initial assimi-
lation effect
r Not used due to both abstract
product positioning and type
of processing employed
r Assimilation effect
(encoding based)
Similarity-focused relational (e.g., pro-
cessing intensity is high, as under high
NFC)
r Interpretive frame: initial assimi-
lation effect
r Not used due to abstract prod-
uct positioning
r Assimilation effect
(encoding based)
Dissimilarity-focused relational (e.g., pro-
cessing intensity is low, as under low
NFC)
r Antithetical interpretive frame:
initial contrast effect
r Not used due to abstract prod-
uct positioning
r Contrast effect (en-
coding based)
When target product positioning is concrete:
Item speciﬁc r Interpretive frame: initial assimi-
lation effect
r Not used due to type of pro-
cessing employed
r Assimilation effect
(encoding based)
Similarity-focused relational r Interpretive frame: initial assimi-
lation effect
r Concept serves as comparison
standard
r Contrast effect
(judgment based)
Dissimilarity-focused relational r Antithetical interpretive frame:
initial contrast effect
r Antithetical concept serves as
comparison standard
r Assimilation effect
(judgment based)
NOTE.—NFC p need for cognition.
relatively high versus low quality contextual brands more fa-
vorably ( vs. 3.50; , ). M p 5.63 F(1,38) p 262.73 p ! .001
In addition, two versions of a target ad were developed
for a vacation resort. Both versions contained the same set
of pictures and ad copy. The versions varied, however, in
whether the headlined material positionedthetargetvacation
resort on either an imprecise and highly subjective abstract
beneﬁt (i.e., overall quality) or a clearly calibrated concrete
beneﬁt (i.e., price). Speciﬁcally, in the abstractly positioned
ad, this material read, “The intoxicating beauty of the Ca-
ribbean will make you swoon when you stay at Aria Va-
cation Resort. Now is the time to indulge! Enjoy an atmo-
sphere of a relaxing dream vacation. It’s everything you’re
looking for when you need an escape.” In the concretely
positioned ad, this material read, “Enjoy the intoxicating
beauty of the Caribbean at a price that will make you swoon
at Aria Resort. From $1095—6 days/5 nights all inclusive.
Now is the time to indulge! Everything you can eat, drink,
and do is included, with no hidden charges. Even tipping
is forbidden.”
A ﬁnal pretest assessed our thesis that, unlike individuals
who adopt an item-speciﬁc or a similarity-focusedrelational
processing mind-set, those who employ a dissimilarity-fo-
cused relational processing mind-set are likely to respond
to the contextual brands by evoking a concept that is an-
tithetical (i.e., dissimilar) to that which is primed directly.
To test this, 107 individuals received the high or lower qual-
ity contextual brands and completed the same tasks used in
experiment 1 to induce the adoption of the intended pro-
cessing mind-sets and foci (see procedure for details). Next,
they examined the ad for and listed their thoughts about the
abstractly positioned target vacation resort. To assess
whether the contextual brands led individuals to evoke the
primed, the antithetical, or no quality-related concept, we
examined their ﬁrst and thus top-of-mind (TOM) quality-
related thought about the target product vis-a `-vis the quality
level of the presented contextual brands. If the quality level
mentioned in their TOM thoughts about the product was the
same as that represented by the contextual brands, they were
coded as having elicited the primed concept. If it was op-
posite of that signiﬁed by the contextual brands, they were
coded as having elicited the antithetical concept. Data anal-
ysis via multinomial logistic regression revealed signiﬁcant
effects that concurred with expectations ( ,
2 x p 18.95 p !
). Individuals’ TOM quality-related thoughts about the .01
product were more aligned with the primed concept when
either an item-speciﬁc ( ; , ) or a
2 M p .28 x p 7.86 p ! .01
similarity-focused relational ( ; , )
2 M p .19 x p 4.01 p ! .05
processing mind-set was adopted rather than a dissimilarity-
focused relational processing mind-set ( ). Yet, M p .03
TOM quality-related thoughts were more concordant with
the antithetical concept when people adopted a dissimilarity-
focused relational ( ) versus either an item-speciﬁc M p .19
( ; , ) or a similarity-focused re-
2 M p .02 x p 5.85 p ! .05
lational ( ; , ) processingmind-set.
2 M p .00 x p 6.62 p ! .01
Procedure. Participants were told that they would take
part in two unrelated, self-paced, computer-administered
studies and then logged on to a Web site. To ensure that the
studies were perceived to be truly unrelated, their materials
differed in terms of font, font size, format, and colors. Also,
at the end of the ﬁrst study, participants were asked to exit
the ﬁrst Web site and thanked for completing that study.
They then logged on to a different site for the second study.
The so-called ﬁrst study served both to vary the pro-
cessing mind-set that participants employed and as a con-
textual product priming task. Participants were told that
brands can differ from each other in many ways. Hence, the888 JOURNAL OF CONSUMER RESEARCH
purpose of the study was to assess their perceptions of a
number of brands. To simulate a true consumer context, all
participants received the names of 15 high or lower quality
brands from diverse categories. The core processing mind-
sets were manipulated using the same methods employed
successfully by others (Hunt and Einstein 1981; Meyers-
Levy 1991). Speciﬁcally, in the item-speciﬁc processing
mind-set condition, we asked participants to form a mental
image of the features of each brand. Each brand name ap-
peared alone on a screen and thus was considered in iso-
lation. Then after 10 seconds, participants rated how vivid
their image of that brand was.
Alternatively, participants in both the similarity- and dis-
similarity-focused relational processing mind-set conditions
completed two short tasks. The ﬁrst was a picture appraisal
task, which primed participants tofocusoneithersimilarities
or dissimilarities. This task was adapted from one used by
Mussweiler (2001), who found it effectiveforunconsciously
manipulating people’s relative focus on similarities or dis-
similarities in a later task. Informed that the task was a
pretest for future research, all participants received the same
pair of pictures. Those who were to focus on similarities
(dissimilarities) were asked to list as many similarities (dif-
ferences) between the two depicted scenes as they could.
Then participants commenced the second task, whichserved
to prime the contextual brands and reinforce the intended
relational processing mind-set. Participants in the relational
processing mind-set conditions received the same 15 high
or lower quality contextual brands as did those in the item-
speciﬁc processing mind-set condition, but all brands ap-
peared on a single screen. Participants who were intended
to adopt a similarity-focused relational processing mind-set
were instructed to organize the brands into categories such
that they felt that the brands “in each category were similar
to each other.” Those who were to adopt a dissimilarity-
focused relational processing mind-setwereaskedtoarrange
the brands such that those “in one category were different
from those in the other categories.”
At this point participants were thanked for completing the
ﬁrst study and asked to access another Web page for a dif-
ferent, unrelated study. For this ad-viewing study, partici-
pants were told only that they would be shown an ad for a
new product. First, they viewed a target ad for a new Ca-
ribbean vacation resort that was positioned on either an im-
precise abstract beneﬁt (i.e., overall quality) or a clearly
calibrated concrete beneﬁt (i.e., price). Then they evaluated
the resort on seven items ( at all; ) 1 p not 7 p extremely
that tapped their overall affect toward the resort (favorable
impression, likeable, appealing, desirable) and its more spe-
ciﬁc features (luxurious, upscale option, high quality amen-
ities). All items loaded on one factor. Thus, the items were
averaged to form a single, highly reliable ( ) eval- a p .92
uation index.
Participants then reported their thoughts about the target
product followed by their recall of the ad claims. Ad claim
recognition was assessed next by asking participantstoiden-
tify whether three true target claims and three foils, which
were merely similar to true claims, actually appeared in the
target ad. Afterward, participants were asked to recall the
contextual brand names that they had examined in the ﬁrst
study. Finally, after completing some demographic mea-
sures, participants were probed about whether they thought
the two studies were related and, if so, how. No participant
indicated any awareness of the relationship between the
studies.
Results
ANOVAs were conducted on the 3 (processing mind-set)
by 2 (target product positioning) by 2 (quality of the con-
textual brands) between-subjects design. Table 2 reports all
treatment means.
Manipulation Checks. Initial analysis supported the
effectiveness of the processing mind-set manipulations dur-
ing contextual brand encoding. Extant research suggeststhat
recall of nonobviously related items such as our contextual
brands should be heightened by the use of relational versus
item-speciﬁc processing (Hunt and Einstein 1981). Consis-
tent with this, a main effect of the processing mind-set
emerged on recall of the contextual brands (F(1,190) p
, ). Simple effects tests indicated that such re- 13.83 p ! .001
call was lower when participants employed an item-speciﬁc
( ) versus either a similarity-focused ( ; M p 7.04 M p 9.22
, ) or a dissimilarity-focused re- F(1,190) p 26.93 p ! .001
lational processing mind-set ( ; , M p 8.28 F(1,190) p 8.80
). p ! .01
Further analysis assessed the effectiveness of the simi-
larity- and dissimilarity-focused relational processing mind-
set manipulations. Evidence of this would emerge if, among
participants who adopted a relational processing mind-set
and thus categorized the multicategory contextual brands
into groups, those with a similarity- versus a dissimilarity-
focused relational processing mind-set sorted thebrandsinto
fewer groups (Srull, Lichtenstein, and Rothbart 1985). This
follows because sorting items into fewer, more inclusive
groups indicates more extensive consideration of the items’
similar or shared properties (Isen 1987). Indicating that the
manipulations were successful, those who employed a re-
lational processing mind-set revealed a main effect of pro-
cessing focus on the number of contextual brand groups that
were formed ( , ): participants with F(1,119) p 9.22 p ! .01
a similarity- versus dissimilarity-focused relational pro-
cessing mind-set categorized the brands into fewer groups
( vs. 5.38). M p 4.05
Next, we analyzed whether the processing mind-set ma-
nipulations introduced when the contextual brands were
presented carried over and affected encoding of the target
product data. Prior research indicates that during recall,
clustering of similar ad claims should be heightened when
people employ relational rather than item-speciﬁc process-
ing (Meyers-Levy 1991). Thus, evidence that the expected
processing mind-set was used for target ad encoding would
obtain if ad claim clustering was greater when participants
received a relational versus an item-speciﬁc processingCONTEXT EFFECTS IN DIVERSE-CATEGORY ENVIRONMENT 889
TABLE 2
TREATMENT MEANS FOR EXPERIMENT 1
Item-speciﬁc processing
Similarity-focused relational
processing
Dissimilarity-focused relational
processing
Low quality
context
High quality
context
Low quality
context
High quality
context
Low quality
context
High quality
context
Abstract target positioning:
Target product evaluations 5.28 (.99) 6.19 (.70) 4.58 (.99) 6.09 (.62) 6.02 (.47) 5.35 (.93)
Net positive thoughts .05 (2.49) 1.62 (1.56) 1.88 (2.33) 1.75 (2.46) 1.94 (2.29) .06 (2.93)
Recall of contextual brands 6.82 (2.34) 7.62 (2.13) 9.93 (2.94) 9.14 (1.99) 8.27 (2.37) 7.94 (3.39)
Ad claim clustering (ARC scores) .53 (.59) .60 (.47) .90 (.14) .92 (.21) .82 (.29) .89 (.22)
Signal detection (A
) of recognition .70 (.23) .72 (.23) .65 (.27) .65 (.24) .51 (.36) .65 (.26)
No. of groups formed from contextual brands NA NA 4.38 (1.66) 4.19 (1.97) 6.00 (3.26) 5.39 (2.36)
Concrete target positioning:
Target product evaluations 4.72 (.57) 5.77 (.80) 5.54 (.65) 4.92 (1.27) 4.90 (.92) 5.76 (1.09)
Net positive thoughts .35 (2.32) 1.90 (1.91) 3.06 (2.95) .50 (3.34) 1.80 (2.33) 2.06 (2.72)
Recall of contextual brands 6.50 (2.62) 7.21 (1.57) 8.56 (2.68) 9.33 (2.44) 8.40 (2.41) 8.53 (2.69)
Ad claim clustering (ARC scores) .54 (.62) .72 (.18) .94 (.16) .77 (.58) .60 (.89) .80 (.40)
Signal detection (A
) of recognition .72 (.20) .68 (.32) .58 (.30) .51 (.29) .52 (.32) .59 (.30)
No. of groups formed from contextual brands NA NA 3.63 (1.54) 4.00 (1.32) 4.80 (3.52) 5.31 (3.04)
NOTE.—ARC p adjusted ratio of clustering; NA p not applicable; standard deviations are reported in parentheses.
mind-set manipulation. Clustering was assessed using an
adjusted ratio of clustering (ARC; Hunt and Einstein 1981).
Conﬁrming that the processing mind-set manipulations af-
fected encoding of the target product material as intended,
a processing mind-set main effect emerged on ARC scores
( , ). Clustering was greater when F(1,176) p 5.99 p ! .01
participants used a mind-set that fostered similarity- (M p
; , ) or dissimilarity-focused re- .89 F(1,176) p 11.71 p ! .01
lational processing ( ; , ) M p .75 F(1,176) p 3.46 p ! .07
versus item-speciﬁc processing ( ). M p .60
Additional evidence for the processing mind-set manip-
ulations was sought by examining participants’ recognition
of the ad claims. Research has established that recognition
performance is enhanced by the use of item-speciﬁc rather
than relational processing (e.g., Hunt and Einstein 1981;
Meyers-Levy 1991). Signal detection analysis (A
; Pollack
and Norman 1964) of the recognition data revealed a main
effect of processing mind-set ( , ). F(1,198) p 4.56 p ! .05
Participants exhibited superior discrimination between true
claims and foils when they adopted an item-speciﬁc (M p
) rather than either a similarity- ( ; .71 M p .60 F(1,198) p
, ) or a dissimilarity-focused relational processing 5.09 p ! .05
mind-set ( ; , ). M p .58 F(1,198) p 7.76 p ! .01
In sum, our manipulation check measures indicate that
the intended processing mind-sets were induced and used
when people initially viewed the diverse-category contex-
tual brand data. Further, this processing mind-set remained
active later when people assessed the target product.
Target Product Evaluations and Thoughts. Two
judges, both blind to treatments, classiﬁed the valence of
participants’ thoughts about the target product ( ). r p .96
These data were analyzed in terms of the quantity of partic-
ipants’ net positive (i.e., positive minus negative) thoughts.
As anticipated, ANOVAs revealed a three-way inter-
action of the processing mind-set, target product position-
ing, and quality of the contextual brands on both partici-
pants’ evaluations ( , ) and net F(1,198) p 18.47 p ! .001
positive thoughts ( , ) about the F(1,198) p 27.38 p ! .001
target vacation resort. Further examination of these effects
supported our predictions, showing that the effect of the
processing mind-set varied depending on target product
positioning. Speciﬁcally, when target product positioning
was abstract, a signiﬁcant interaction of the processing
mind-set and the quality of the contextual brands emerged
on both evaluations ( , ) and net F(1,198) p 12.90 p ! .001
positive thoughts ( , ). As predicted, F(1,198) p 8.46 p ! .001
planned contrasts showed that participants who adopted an
item-speciﬁc processing mind-setdisplayedanassimilation
effect, producing more favorable targetproductevaluations
( , ) and more net positive thoughts F(1,198) p 9.48 p ! .001
( , ) when the contextual brands F(1,198) p 3.66 p ! .06
were high rather than lower quality brands. Likewise,
planned contrasts showed that when participants employed
a similarity-focused relational processing mind-set, an as-
similation effect obtained on evaluations (F(1,198) p
, ) and net positive thoughts ( 20.74 p ! .001 F(1,198) p
, ). Yet, when individuals employed a dissim- 13.62 p ! .001
ilarity-focused relational processing mind-set, a contrast ef-
fect emerged on both product evaluations (F(1,198) p
, ) and net positive thoughts ( 3.78 p p .05 F(1,198) p
, ). These individuals’ responses were more fa- 3.47 p ! .06
vorable when the contextual brands were relatively low
rather than high in quality.
A very different pattern of outcomes obtained on the
ANOVAs when target product positioning was concrete.
Again, the two-way interaction emerged on both targetprod-
uct evaluations ( , ) and net posi- F(1,198) p 8.40 p ! .001
tive thoughts ( , ). Planned con- F(1,198) p 17.83 p ! .001
trasts supported our predictions. Speciﬁcally, individuals
who employed an item-speciﬁc processing mind-set again890 JOURNAL OF CONSUMER RESEARCH
displayed an assimilation effect, evaluating the vacation re-
sort more favorably ( , ) and gen- F(1,198) p 12.01 p ! .001
erating more net positive thoughts ( , F(1,198) p 6.34 p !
) when the contextual brands were of high rather than .05
lower quality. However, those who used a relational pro-
cessing mind-set exhibited context effects that always re-
versed, but the direction of the effects varied when indi-
viduals focused on either similarities or dissimilarities.
Participants who adopted a similarity-focused relational
processing mind-set displayed a marginal contrast effect
on their product evaluations ( , ) F(1,198) p 3.33 p ! .07
and a signiﬁcant contrast effect on net positive thoughts
( , ). Their responses were more F(1,198) p 13.12 p ! .001
favorable when the contextual brands were lower ratherthan
high in quality. However, planned contrasts showed that
those who adopted a dissimilarity-focused relational pro-
cessing mind-set exhibited assimilation effects on evalua-
tions ( , ) and net positive thoughts F(1,198) p 6.04 p ! .05
( , ). They responded more fa- F(1,198) p 14.79 p ! .001
vorably to the concretely positioned target product when the
contextual brands were high versus low in quality.
Discussion
The results of experiment 1 support our theorizing, re-
vealing that in diverse-product/category settings, the direc-
tion of context effects on people’s product evaluations de-
pends on whether the product is positioned abstractly or
concretely and on the particular processing mind-set that
people use. Further, it appears that the outcomes that oc-
curred did so because these two factorsinﬂuencehowpeople
use the contextual data at the encoding and judgment stages.
Our results indicate that, regardless of how the target
product was positioned, when individuals adopted either an
item-speciﬁc or a similarity-focused relational processing
mind-set, the contextually primed conceptapparentlyguided
their interpretation of the product during encoding directly,
producing an assimilation effect on initial product impres-
sions. However, when they used a dissimilarity-focused re-
lational processing mind-set, which emphasizes differences
between pieces of data or concepts, the primed concept
prompted thought about an opposing, antithetical concept,
and this concept served as an interpretive frame during en-
coding. The result was an encoding-based contrast effect on
such individuals’ initial product impressions.
As we theorized, the preceding encoding-based context
effects persisted at the judgment stage and were evident on
people’s target product evaluations in two instances. One
was when, regardless of people’s processing mind-set, the
target product was positioned on an abstract and thus im-
precise beneﬁt, which limited the extent to which a com-
parison process could provide meaningful insight about the
beneﬁt’s relative standing. A second such instancewaswhen
people adopted an item-speciﬁc processing mind-set. Be-
cause such a mind-set involves elaborating on all pieces of
data independently of other information, it should deter the
use of a between-item comparison process during judg-
ment—even if the target product is positioned concretely
and thus would otherwise encourage such a comparison.
Thus, together, the preceding observations suggest that
whether people undertake a comparison process during judg-
ment rests on two conditions: (1) the beneﬁt on which an
ambiguous target product is positioned must be sufﬁciently
precise (i.e., concrete) to support a fruitful comparison pro-
cess, and (2) the consumer must adopt a relative (i.e., rela-
tional), not absolute (i.e., item-speciﬁc), processing mind-set.
Upholding these deductions, when target product posi-
tioning was precise (i.e., concrete) and people’s processing
mind-set assumed a relative (i.e., relational processing) per-
spective, they reliably engaged in a comparison process dur-
ing the judgment stage. Speciﬁcally,theyemployedthequal-
ity concept that was activated either directly (i.e., given a
similarity-focused relational processing mind-set) or indi-
rectly (i.e., given a dissimilarity-focused relational process-
ing mind-set) by the contextual data as a standard against
which they compared the target product. Because such com-
parisons generally amplify disparities and promote a con-
trast, individuals’encoding-basedimpressionsoftheproduct
were overturned. Hence, the assimilation (contrast) effect
that those with a similarity- (dissimilarity-) focused rela-
tional processing mind-set manifested during product en-
coding reversed at the judgment stage, resulting in a contrast
(assimilation) effect. Interestingly, the pattern of outcomes
produced by those who used a dissimilarity-focused rela-
tional processing mind-set is the inverse of what is typically
observed: when target product positioning was concrete,
such individuals elicited an apparent contrast effect during
product encoding, but this outcome transformed into an as-
similation effect during the judgment stage.
In sum, experiment 1 offers important insight into how
target product positioning and consumers’ processing mind-
set can affect how diverse-category contextual data are used
and ultimately shape the direction of context effects. Nev-
ertheless, this study is silent about a key issue. We found that
when individuals adopted a relational processing mind-set,
our manipulation that induced them to focus on either sim-
ilarities or dissimilarities had crucial consequences. Yet, it
remains unknown what determines which focus such indi-
viduals naturally will use. We reasoned that because in multi-
category contextual settings such as ours people are exposed
to many brands that clearly belong to dissimilar categories,
this should make salient and increase the accessibility of dis-
similarities. Thus, people who expend limited resources pur-
suing relational processing may be likely to focus primarily
on dissimilarities. However, might those who employ such
processing but do so in a resource intensive manner be mo-
tivated to look beyond the products’ obvious dissimilarities,
identifying and focusing instead on their similarities?
Experiment 2 explores this question by drawing on re-
search that ties the magnitude of resources individuals al-
locate to processing (i.e., their processing intensity) with
their likelihood of ordering information by focusing on data
similarities. Speciﬁcally, several researchers have suggested
that people who devote more intense levels of resources to
cognitive activities (e.g., those high in need for cognitionCONTEXT EFFECTS IN DIVERSE-CATEGORY ENVIRONMENT 891
[NFC]) are particularly motivated to understand, organize,
and actively impose structure on stimuli (Moskowitz 1993;
Srull et al. 1985). Further, such organization can be achieved
by detecting “shared properties [similarities] among ele-
ments” (Hunt and Marschark 1987, 131). Indeed, recent
research supports this linkage. It ﬁnds that a factor known
to heighten the resources people expend during processing
(i.e., counterfactuals; Meyers-Levy and Maheswaran 1992)
promotes relational processing that is marked by connecting
data or seeing similarities among remote associates (Kray,
Galinsky, and Wong 2006).
The preceding work and logic leads us to propose the
following: in diverse-category contexts, consumers who
adopt a relational processing mind-set and devote a fairly
intense resource level to such processing are likely to em-
ploy similarity-focused relational processing, for such a fo-
cus should facilitate the identiﬁcation of commonalities and
organizing themes that order data. Yet, those who adopt a
relational processing mind-set but expend few resources
should be disinclined to enforce order, andhencetheyshould
pursue dissimilarity-focused relational processing.
Support for such theorizing would obtain if the context
effects observed in experiment 1 were replicated when re-
lational processors’ natural inclination to process data in-
tensely is assessed via their NFC. Hence, in experiment 2,
all participants performed the categorization task that in-
duced a relational processing mind-set, but they received no
manipulation that inﬂuenced the focus they woulduse.Later,
their NFC was assessed to gauge the intensity of their pro-
cessing and thus their likelihood of focusing on similarities
or dissimilarities. An interaction of NFC, target product po-
sitioning, and the quality of the contextual brands was ex-
pected on the key response measures, conceptually repli-
cating study 1’s results. That is:
H3: When the target product is positioned on an ab-
stract beneﬁt and individuals adopt a relational
processing mind-set, high NFCindividualsshould
display an assimilation effect on target product
evaluations and net positive thoughts, whereas
low NFC individuals should exhibit a contrast ef-
fect. But, when the target product is positioned
on a concrete beneﬁt, relational processors who
are high in NFC should exhibit an apparent con-
trast effect on these measures, while those low in
NFC should display an assimilation effect.
EXPERIMENT 2
Method
Design. Experiment 2 was a 2 (NFC: low vs. high) by
2 (target product positioning: abstract vs. concrete) by 2
(quality of the contextual brands: low vs. high) between-
subject factorial. All 93 participants were induced to adopt
a relational processing mind-set. Their processing intensity
was measured on a NFC scale, and they were classiﬁed as
high or low using a median split.
A pretest was run to assess a key thesis: because high
(low) NFC people who employ a relationalprocessingmind-
set should pursue a similarity- (dissimilarity-) focus, such
individuals are likely to respond to the contextual brands
by evoking the primed (antithetical) concept. To examine
this, 46 individuals were asked to view and categorize the
high or the lower quality contextual brands, thereby always
inducing a relational processing mind-set. Subsequently,
they examined the abstractly positioned vacation resort ad,
listed their thoughts about the resort, and completed a NFC
scale (Cacioppo and Petty 1982). Then, using the same
method employed in the experiment 1 pretest, we coded
whether the contextual brands led high and low NFC in-
dividuals to evoke the primed, the antithetical, or no quality-
related concept. Multinomial logistic regression revealedthe
anticipated effect of NFC ( , ). Upholding
2 x p 14.71 p ! .01
the view that when a relational processing mind-set is used,
resource intensive processors focus on similarities and low
intensity processors focus on dissimilarities, high versuslow
NFC individuals produced more TOM quality-related
thoughts about the product that concerned the primed con-
cept ( vs. .04; , ). Yet, low versus
2 M p .32 x p 5.50 p ! .01
high NFC individuals listed more such thoughts that con-
cerned the antithetical concept ( vs. .00;
2 M p .29 x p
,) . 8.32 p ! .01
Procedure. Except for the modiﬁcations noted, all el-
ements of experiment 1 were maintained. The ﬁrst study
served to prime the contextual brands and inducea relational
processing mind-set. The task that manipulated participants’
focus was eliminated. Instead, all participants were pre-
sented with the 15 high or lower quality contextual brands
on a single screen. A relational processing mind-set was
induced by asking all participants to categorize the brands,
grouping them into as many or as few categories as needed
so that each group captured a common theme.
Next, the second study presented the target resort ad that
was positioned on either an abstract (i.e., quality) or a con-
crete (i.e., price) beneﬁt. Participants reported their product
evaluations, thoughts, and recall of the contextual brands.
Following this, participants’ inclination to process data in-
tensely was measured using a NFC scale. Finally, partici-
pants were probed about the possible relationship between
the two studies. No one discerned it.
Results
All data were analyzed via ANOVAs using the 2 (NFC)
by 2 (target product positioning) by 2 (quality of the con-
textual brands) factorial design. Table 3 presents all treat-
ment means.
Effect of Processing Intensity (NFC) on Relational
Processing Focus. We theorized that because high (low)
NFC individuals would devote intense (modest) levels of
resources to imposing structure on the contextual brands,892 JOURNAL OF CONSUMER RESEARCH
TABLE 3
TREATMENT MEANS FOR EXPERIMENTS 2 AND 3
Abstract product positioning Concrete product positioning
High NFC or processing
intensity (similarity
focused)
Low NFC or processing
intensity (dissimilarity
focused)
High NFC or processing
intensity (similarity
focused)
Low NFC or processing
intensity (dissimilarity
focused)
Low quality
context
High quality
context
Low quality
context
High quality
context
Low quality
context
High quality
context
Low quality
context
High quality
context
Experiment 2 (NFC):
Target product evaluations 5.13 (.99) 6.31 (.62) 5.98 (.71) 4.48 (1.23) 6.01 (.56) 4.63 (1.27) 4.90 (1.21) 6.05 (.45)
Net positive thoughts .09 (1.92) 2.27 (2.64) 3.60 (1.64) .25 (3.13) 2.31 (1.84) 1.00 (1.80) .73 (2.37) 1.91 (1.57)
No. of groups formed from
contextual brands 2.82 (1.53) 2.82 (1.60) 4.18 (1.72) 3.92 (1.75) 4.54 (1.76) 3.58 (.99) 5.55 (3.29) 5.45 (2.77)
Experiment 3 (processing inten-
sity):
Target product evaluations 4.60 (1.25) 5.36 (.84) 5.29 (.85) 4.70 (1.23) 5.22 (.69) 4.61 (1.00) 4.65 (.90) 5.35 (.72)
Net positive thoughts .10 (2.00) 1.74 (1.91) .90 (1.94) .74 (2.37) .74 (2.32) .65 (2.25) .42 (2.11) 1.55 (1.76)
No. of groups formed from
contextual brands 6.19 (1.99) 5.30 (2.02) 6.95 (2.85) 6.84 (3.30) 4.75 (2.42) 4.80 (2.52) 6.40 (2.60) 5.85 (3.01)
NOTE.—NFC p need for cognition; standard deviations are reported in parentheses.
they would engage in predominately similarity- (dissimi-
larity-) focused relationalprocessing.Evidenceofthiswould
emerge if high NFC participants, who presumablyemployed
a similarity-focused relational processing mind-set, classi-
ﬁed the brands into fewer groups than did low NFC partic-
ipants, who used a dissimilarity-focused relational process-
ing mind-set (Srull et al. 1985). Supporting this premise,
only a main effect of NFC emerged on the number of groups
formed ( , . High rather than low F(1,85) p 10.05 p ! .01)
NFC relational processors categorized the brands into fewer
groups ( vs. 4.74). M p 3.49
Target Product Evaluations and Thoughts. ANOVAs
revealed the anticipated three-way interaction of NFC, target
product positioning, and quality of the contextual brands on
both product evaluations ( , ) and F(1,85) p 44.15 p ! .001
net positive thoughts ( , ). Further F(1,83) p 43.63 p ! .001
examination of these effects revealed that the inﬂuence of
NFC varied depending on the target product positioning.
When such positioning was abstract, an interaction of NFC
and quality of the contextual brands emerged on evaluations
( , ) and net positive thoughts F(1,85) p 19.15 p ! .001
( , ). As predicted, planned con- F(1,83) p 17.87 p ! .001
trasts showed that high NFC participants seemingly adopted
a similarity-focused relational processing mind-set, reveal-
ing an assimilation effect on their evaluations (F(1,85) p
, ) and thoughts ( , ). 6.15 p ! .05 F(1,83) p 4.56 p ! .05
Thus, their responses were more favorable when the con-
textual brands were of high versus lower quality. Yet, per
comparable contrasts, low NFC participants adopted a dis-
similarity-focused relational processing mind-set,exhibiting
a contrast effect on evaluations ( , F(1,85) p 11.85 p !
) and net positive thoughts ( , ). .001 F(1,83) p 12.88 p ! .01
As such, their responses were more favorable when the con-
textual brand quality was low versus high.
A different pattern of outcomes obtained when target
product positioning was concrete. Here, ANOVAs revealed
an interaction of NFC and quality of the contextual brands
on both target product evaluations ( , F(1,85) p 16.37 p !
) and net positive thoughts ( , .001 F(1,83) p 17.52 p !
). As expected, the following contrasts showed that the .001
resulting context effects reversed. High NFC participants,
who employed a similarity-focused relational processing
mind-set, displayed a contrast effect on both their evalua-
tions ( , ) and net positive thoughts F(1,85) p 9.78 p ! .01
( , ); their responses were more fa- F(1,83) p 10.89 p ! .01
vorable when the contextual brands were lower rather than
high in quality. Yet, low NFC participants, who adopted a
dissimilarity-focusedrelationalprocessingmind-set,exhibited
an assimilation effect on their evaluations ( , F(1,85) p 5.75
) and net positive thoughts ( , p ! .05 F(1,83) p 5.74 p !
), responding more favorably when the contextual brands .05
were of high versus lower quality.
Discussion
The ﬁndings of experiment 2 indicate that individuals’
use of a similarity- or dissimilarity-focused relational pro-
cessing mind-set can be inﬂuenced by their inclination to
engage in resource intensive processing, as gauged by their
NFC. The outcomes further suggest that the particular con-
text effects that high or low NFC individuals produce when
they adopt a relational processing mind-set depend on
whether the target product is positioned on an abstract or a
concrete beneﬁt. These ﬁndings conceptually replicate those
produced by individuals who adopted a relationalprocessing
mind-set in experiment 1. Per hypothesis 1, when target
product positioning was abstract, individuals who were high
in NFC, and thus apparently employed a similarity-focused
relational processing mind-set, displayed an assimilation ef-
fect on their responses, yet, low NFC individuals, who os-CONTEXT EFFECTS IN DIVERSE-CATEGORY ENVIRONMENT 893
tensibly assumed a dissimilarity-focused relational process-
ing mind-set, exhibited a contrast effect.Alternatively,when
target product positioning was concrete and thereby en-
couraged the use of a comparison process during the judg-
ment stage (i.e., hypothesis 2), these outcomes reversed:
high NFC relational processors displayed a contrast effect,
while low NFC relational processors exhibited an assimi-
lation effect.
Despite the consistency and potency of our ﬁndings, a
few limitations remain. First, we suggested that the alter-
native foci used by high and low NFC individuals who
assume a relational processing mind-set reﬂect differences
in the intensity of their processing. This claim would be
more convincing and seem more germane to true consumer
contexts if the outcomes of study 2 were observed, but
individuals’ processing intensity was manipulatedexplicitly.
Second, some might take issue with our use of the resort
package price as the beneﬁt in the concrete positioning con-
dition. Although price is concrete, it inextricably confounds
two features: price and perceived quality. Thus, the results
of experiment 2 might be more compelling if a concrete yet
purer quality beneﬁt were used. Finally,despitethemeasures
we took to represent the contextual and product evaluation
tasks as two unrelated studies, separation between the two
tasks could be stronger. Experiment 3 was run to address
each of these issues.
EXPERIMENT 3
The stimuli, procedure, and dependent measures in this
study were the same as those of experiment 2 except for
the following changes. First, we introduced an involvement
manipulation to our 161 participants to vary (vs. measure)
the intensity of their processing. Those in the high (low)
processing intensity condition were told at the outset that
they were among a small and select group of (a few thou-
sand) individuals in the country’s top (North American)
universities who were participating in two separate, unre-
lated studies. Further, their opinions were extremely im-
portant and would be inﬂuential in decisions made by the
studies’ sponsors (their particular opinions would not be
disclosed but instead would be averaged with those of many
other respondents). Second, the target resort’s abstract ver-
sus concrete positioning was manipulated by varying only
whether quality-related claims in the ad headline werestated
abstractly or via precise (i.e., concrete) numerical ratings.
Speciﬁcally, the ad always contained the same pictorial ma-
terials and verbal ad copy. However, in the abstract posi-
tioning version, the headlined material contained the pre-
viously used general claims and listed the following four
abstract feature-pertinent assertions: “relaxing overall ex-
perience,” “well-appointed rooms,” “ﬁne cuisine,” and “di-
verse recreation and entertainment.” In the concrete version,
the headlined material read, “Awarded outstanding ratings
by the prestigious Travel and Leisure magazine (Vacation
Resorts issue, January 2006)” and then listed the four afore-
mentioned features (e.g., “overall experience”and“rooms”),
but next to each feature was the magazine’s rating of it, as
designated by a number of stars (i.e., 3.5, 4, 3.5, and 4, all
out of 5). Third, separation of the two studies was bolstered
further by employing (a) even more disparate fonts, font
sizes, and colors in the sets of task materials, (b) different
experimenters and rooms, and (c) a booklet for administer-
ing the ﬁrst study but computer-relayed materials for ad-
ministering the second.
Results
All data were analyzed via ANOVAs using a 2 (pro-
cessing intensity: high vs. low) by 2 (target product posi-
tioning: abstract vs. concrete) by 2 (quality of the contextual
brands: low vs. high) between-subjects design. Treatment
means are reported in table 3.
Effect of Processing Intensity on Relational Process-
ing Focus. Paralleling the logic we offered for high (low)
NFC individuals, because participants who process data
more intensely should try to impose substantial (minimal)
structure on the multicategory contextual brands, high (low)
processing intensity individuals were expected to adopt a
similarity- (dissimilarity-) focused relational processing
mind-set. Support for this premise would emerge if high
versus low intensity (i.e., similarity- vs. dissimilarity-fo-
cused) relational processors classiﬁed the brands into fewer
groups. Indeed, an ANOVA revealed a main effect of pro-
cessing intensity on the number of groups that individuals
formed ( , ). High rather than low F(1,152) p 7.73 p ! .01
intensity relational processors categorized the brands into
fewer groups ( vs. 6.51). M p 5.27
Target Product Evaluations and Thoughts. ANOVAs
revealed the anticipated three-way interaction of process-
ing intensity, target product positioning, and quality of
the contextual brands on both target product evaluations
( , ) and net positive thoughts F(1,153) p 19.21 p ! .001
( , ). Further examination of these F(1,149) p 22.81 p ! .001
effects revealed that the inﬂuence of processing intensity
varied depending on the target product positioning. When
such positioning was abstract,aprocessingintensitybyqual-
ity of the contextual brands interaction emerged on product
evaluations ( , ) and net positive F(1,153) p 9.45 p ! .01
thoughts ( , ). As predicted, follow- F(1,149) p 9.99 p ! .01
up contrasts showed that high intensity participants adopted
a similarity-focused relational processing mind-set, revealing
an assimilation effect on their evaluations (F(1,153) p
, ) and net positive thoughts ( , 6.96 p ! .05 F(1,149) p 4.90
). Hence, their responses were more favorable when p ! .05
the contextual brands were of high versus lower quality.
Yet, planned contrasts showed that low intensity partici-
pants appeared to employ a dissimilarity-focusedrelational
processing mind-set, exhibiting a marginal or signiﬁcant
contrast effect on evaluations ( , ) F(1,153 p 3.45 p ! .07
and net positive thoughts ( , ). They F(1,149) p 4.85 p ! .05
responded more favorably when contextual brand quality
was lower rather than high.
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get product positioning was concrete. Here, follow-up
ANOVAs revealed an interaction of processing intensity
and contextual brand quality on target product evaluations
( , ) and net positive thoughts F(1,153) p 8.97 p ! .01
( , ). As expected, the context ef- F(1,149) p 10.99 p ! .01
fects reversed. Planned contrastsindicatedthathighintensity
participants, who employed a similarity-focused relational
processing mind-set, displayed a marginal contrast effect on
both their evaluations ( , ) and net F(1,153) p 3.79 p ! .06
positive thoughts ( , ). Yet, contrasts F(1,149) p 3.62 p ! .06
run on low intensity participants, who employed a dissim-
ilarity-focused relational processing mind-set, exhibited an
assimilation effect on evaluations ( , F(1,153) p 5.02 p !
) and such thoughts ( , ). .05 F(1,149) p 7.43 p ! .01
In sum, the results of this study are compelling. Using
improved and more consumer-relevant manipulations and
procedures, they conceptually replicate the outcomes of ex-
periment 2.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Two motivations prompted this research. Onewasadesire
to better understand how exposure to contextual brandsfrom
diverse product categories can inﬂuence consumers’ eval-
uations of a target product that belongs to still a different
category. Although they have been rarely studied, environ-
ments inhabited by such diverse contextual and target prod-
uct categories appear to be the norm in real-world consumer
settings. A second motivation arose from a seeminglyanom-
alous observation: assimilation effects dominated in the
handful of studies we found that at all approximated such
diverse-category environments. This seemed surprising be-
cause consumers’ contextual exposure to multiple products
from disparate categories would be expected to sensitize
consumers to dissimilarities (as opposed to similarities) be-
tween items and thereby heighten the likelihood of observ-
ing contrast, not assimilation, effects. This unanticipated
observation spurred us to search for unknown factors that
not only shape context effects but are likely to affect the
potential emergence of a comparison process, which is be-
lieved to stimulate contrast effects. Careful scrutiny of this
process seemed to implicate three rather novel consumer-
relevant factors that were likely to inﬂuence how consumers
use the contextual data they encounter in diverse-product/
category settings, whether such data areusedwhenencoding
the target product or judging it (i.e., by comparing it with
a standard), and how the use of these data at the two pivotal
stages affects the direction of context effects ultimately ob-
served on target product evaluations.
Spurred by deductions derived from the two-stage model
(Schwarz and Bless 2006) and prior ﬁndings, experiment 1
focused on the inﬂuence of two such factors: the processing
mind-set that consumers adopt and the positioning of the
target product. We predicted and found that because con-
sumers who adopt an item-speciﬁc processing mind-settreat
data in an absolute manner by considering each piece of
information independently of others, they reliably refrain
from engaging in a comparison process during the judgment
stage. Thus, these consumers’ target product evaluations al-
ways reﬂected only the assimilation effect that, in accord
with the two-stage model, occurred during the encoding
stage. Yet, this was not so for consumers who adopted a
relational processing mind-set, which involves noticing re-
lationships between pieces of data and thus treating data in
a relative (i.e., potentially comparative) manner. These con-
sumers’ target product evaluations were shaped during both
the encoding and the judgment stages. And although these
consumers’ similarity- or dissimilarity-focused relational
processing differed in exactly how they used the contextual
data (i.e., dissimilarity-focused relational processors used
such data to generate a concept that was antithetical to the
contextually activated one, and they then used this anti-
thetical concept during the encoding and judgment pro-
cesses), it is important to note that these consumers’ target
product evaluations always followed the spirit of the two-
stage model. Importantly, experiment 1 also showed that
how precisely the target product was positioned further de-
termined whether consumers who employedarelationalpro-
cessing mind-set engaged in a comparison process at the
judgment stage. Extant research has shown that discrimi-
nating a target product from a comparison standard requires
that the representation and boundaries of the product are
reasonably well deﬁned or precise. Thus, study 1 revealed
that consumers pursued a comparison process at the judg-
ment stage only when the ambiguous target product was
positioned on a fairly well-deﬁned concrete beneﬁt, not on
an abstract one. Accordingly, when target product position-
ing was concrete (abstract), the product evaluations of con-
sumers who employed a relational processing mind-set re-
ﬂected the inﬂuence of the contextually activated concept
during both the encoding and the judgment processes (only
the assimilative inﬂuence of the contextually activated con-
cept that occurred during encoding).
Experiment 2 replicated the preceding ﬁndings, whilealso
extending them. Speciﬁcally, it identiﬁed a crucial deter-
minant of whether consumers are likely to focus on either
data similarities or dissimilarities when they adopt a rela-
tional processing mind-set. Because settings that are inhab-
ited by many heterogeneous category contextual products
should make salient and highly accessible the dissimilarities
among the products, consumers who process information
relationally yet in a nonintense way are likely to focus on
such dissimilarities and adopt a dissimilarity-focused rela-
tional processing mind-set. However, relational processors
who process data intensely and thus should be motivated to
seize on potentially more potent ways to organize data may
look beyond such apparent dissimilaritiesand insteadpursue
a similarity-focused relational processing mind-set. Indeed,
study 2 observed this by measuring consumers’ NFC as a
gauge of the intensity of their relational processing.
Finally, experiment 3 replicated yet further strengthened
the insights gained in the other two studies. By manipulating
consumers’ involvement level rather than measuring thecor-
relational construct of NFC, it demonstrated that in diverse-
category contexts, it is indeed the magnitude of resourcesCONTEXT EFFECTS IN DIVERSE-CATEGORY ENVIRONMENT 895
that consumers devote to their relational processing that de-
termines whether they focus on either data dissimilarities or
similarities. Further, this study manipulated target product
positioning in a cleaner, more compelling way, and it also
tightened the study procedure.
In conclusion, this research contributes to theoretical
knowledge in several important ways. First, it investigates
for the ﬁrst time whether and how context effects may
emerge in settings where the contextual goods belong to
different categories from each other and from the target
product. This is important because such settings dominate
the consumer landscape. Second, while our ﬁndings nicely
align with the processes delineated by the two-stage model
of context effects, we identify and show how two highly
consumer-relevant factors, namely, the positioning of the
target product and consumers’ processing mind-set, can
jointly and at times surprisingly inﬂuence how contextual
data are used during the encoding or judgment stages and
determine the direction of context effects. In particular, we
show that how precisely (i.e., concretely vs. abstractly) an
ambiguous targetproductispositionedcandeterminewhether
consumers undertake a comparison process at the judgment
stage. In addition, consumers’ mind-set or type of processing
exerts two important inﬂuences that can shape both the en-
coding and judgment stages. Their type of processing inﬂu-
ences (a) whether either a contextually primed concept (i.e.,
given either item-speciﬁc or similarity-focused relationalpro-
cessing) or an opposing, antithetical concept (i.e., given dis-
similarity-focused relational processing) is activated and em-
ployed during the evaluation process and (b) whether the
preceding concept will be used only during the encoding
stage (i.e., given item-speciﬁc processing) or also during the
judgment stage, provided that the target product is posi-
tioned concretely (i.e., given either similarity-focusedordis-
similarity-focused relational processing). Third, we show
that in diverse-product/category contexts, the magnitude of
resources that consumers expend during processing,whether
gauged via a NFC measure or a more consumer-relevant
involvement manipulation, can determine whether those
with a relational processing mind-set will focus on either
similarities or dissimilarities. Finally, this research explains
when, how, and why a paradoxical, not previously docu-
mented, outcome can occur: an apparent contrast effect dur-
ing target product encoding and an apparent assimilation
effect during the judgment stage. This can occur when dis-
similarity-focused relational processing prevails and the tar-
get product is positioned concretely.
Implications and Limitations
Our research also suggests some important practical im-
plications. It indicates that when considering outlets for
product placement, it may be advisable to consider three
factors beyond the quality level of the alternative outlets’
merchandise. These include the processing mind-set that the
target shopper is likely to use (e.g., work by Meyers-Levy
1988 implies that female shoppers should favor relational,
while males should favor item-speciﬁc processing), how in-
tensely the shopper may process store data (e.g., most likely,
more intensely in specialized outlets than in mass mer-
chandise ones), and whether the target product is positioned
abstractly or concretely. To exemplify, suppose that to in-
crease sales volume, a relatively high quality product is
seeking entry in discount outlets that generally carry lower
quality goods. Based on the preceding assumptions about
how particular variables inﬂuence the level of the critical
factors, our framework suggests that if the target shopper
is a relational processing female consumer, an abstractly
positioned high quality product is likely to produce better
results if it is placed in discount mass merchandise outlets,
where shoppers presumably employ nonintensive cognition
and thus should engage in dissimilarity-focused relational
processing. However, if the focal product is positioned on
a concrete beneﬁt, results should be superior if it is placed
in specialized discount outlets, where female shoppers
should employ more intense cognition and thereby engage
in similarity-focused relational processing. Note that these
expectations follow because the factors that operate in each
case enable the product to leverage anticipated context ef-
fects, in this example producing efﬁcacious contrast effects
on product evaluations and potentially sales. As table 1
shows, in the ﬁrst (second) case, this contrast effect occurs
because dissimilarity-focused (similarity-focused)relational
processors encounter an abstractly (concretely) positioned
high quality product in a low quality context.
At the same time, certain limitations of our work merit
future inquiry. Research should explicitly assess a deduction
that follows from our theorizing. Speciﬁcally, we proposed
that under resource-constrained conditions (e.g., low NFC
or involvement), consumers who adopted a relational pro-
cessing mind-set focused on data dissimilarities because our
diverse-category contextual and target products made dis-
similarities as opposed to similarities more salient and ac-
cessible. This suggests that whereas in diverse-product/cat-
egory contexts such resource-limited processors should
adopt a dissimilarity-focused relational processingmind-set,
in settings inhabited by many same-category contextual and
target products, these processors should adopt a similarity-
focused relational processing mind-set.
Another issue that merits inquiry emerges from the ob-
servation that in each of our studies, the contextually acti-
vated concept always concerned the notion of quality, and
similarly the target product was always positioned on a qual-
ity beneﬁt. Research should examine whether our ﬁndings
are limited to instances where the contextually activated
concept and the focal beneﬁt on which the target product
is positioned concern the same product feature. These ques-
tions represent just a smattering of those that we hope future
work will explore.
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